
SoB Football Fiesta Spring’2019

The Inter-Section Football Tournament (SoB Football Fiesta Spring’2019) of the School of
Business, AUST was held on 22nd & 29th September, 2019 in the SWAT Field, Banani,
Dhaka. All sections of School of Business, AUST participated in this Tournament.

A Moment of a Match between 4.2 and 3.2 Batches

The main focus of holding such a tournament is to provide a platform for students to
showcase their football tactics rather than giving them a competition feel. Objectives of the
tournament also were to provide an opportunity for students to take part in football matches,
to assist them display their skills in a fun environment, to teach students to work as a team
and to strengthen sportsmanship.

Two Finalists (2.1 and 3.2 Batches) with Faculty Members

Since we believe that our students should develop their minds while installing positive values
like teamwork and sportsmanship, we try to motivate students to develop their skills rather
than focusing on winning and losing. However, we acknowledge student participation and
achievements by awarding them with medels, different individual awards and Champion,
Runners Up Trophies.

SoB Football Fiesta Spring’2019, a flagship event of AUST Business Society, usually takes
place once in a semester. Similarly, in this semester’s event, we had eight current batch teams
divided into two groups. Each match of the group stage was played for 10 minutes per half.
And the Final was played for 15 minutes per half. The final match was an exciting one. In
this intense match, Furious-41 (2.1 Batch) defeated Cheta–38 (Batch – 3.2) in tie-breakers.
The first half ended on 0-0 scoreline. No teams could score in the second half and also in
extra time which pushed the match towards the tiebreaker. Finally, Furious-41 (2.1 Batch)
held their nerves by scoring Three (3) goals whereas Cheta–38 (Batch – 3.2) scored Two (2).



The final score of the tiebreaker was 3-2. The resultant winners were Furious - 41 (2.1 Batch)
which earned the ultimate glory in the Grand Final.

Best Scorer of the Tournament receiving Award

The Tournament was organised by AUST Business Society. It was a successful tournament.
The Teachers and students enjoyed the excitement of the festival.

Winer and Runner-up Teams of the Tournament with Prof. Dr. Saleh Md. Mashehdul Islam, Head, School of Business, AUST


